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Imperfect purity, subtypes, and retrospective functional assays compromise efforts to define the molecular
identity of hematopoietic stem cells (HSCs). In this issue of Cell Stem Cell, Wilson et al. (2015) use a single-
cell-based bioinformatics-experimental strategy to extract a consensus molecular signature from heteroge-
neous HSC pools. Their data and strategy provide a powerful resource for stem cell characterization.Since the discovery of blood stem cells (or
hematopoietic stem cells, HSCs) (Till
et al., 1964), we have been getting closer
and closer to purifying these precious
cells. Different combinations of cell sur-
face antigens are able to enrich for cells
that provide long-term hematopoietic
reconstitution at the single-cell level at
purities of 40% to 50%. In parallel, tech-
nologies to isolate and analyze themolec-
ular properties of single cells have rapidly
developed (Sandberg, 2014). These ef-
forts have revealed cellular heterogeneity
at a molecular level and enabled drafting
of gene regulatory networks (GRNs) to
describe different cell types and states.
An outstanding challenge, however, that
prevents the direct molecular assessment
of HSCs is that one never knows which of
the transplanted cells is a functional HSC
andwhich is an interloper with an identical
phenotype. Efforts to bring together these
three aspects—phenotype, genotype,
and function—are consequently scarce
and have proven challenging. To address
this problem, as outlined in this issue of
Cell Stem Cell, Wilson et al. (2015) under-
took a comprehensive study wherein
different phenotypically defined popula-
tions of HSC-containing samples were
collected and compared using integrated
single-cell gene expression and func-
tional data in a bioinformatics pipeline
that allowed correlative mapping of cell
properties from one platform to the other
(Figure 1).
In the study, the authors started by col-
lecting single-cell qPCR data for 43 genes
from about 1,800 cells (210 cells per pop-
ulation for five HSC-enriched and four
progenitor-enriched populations). By us-
ing a nonlinear dimension reduction tech-574 Cell Stem Cell 16, June 4, 2015 ª2015 Enique called t-distributed stochastic
neighbor embedding (t-SNE) (Van der
Maaten and Hinton, 2008), Wilson and
colleagues mapped the cells onto a 2D
space in which the distance between a
pair of cells reflects the degree of dissim-
ilarity between their gene expression pat-
terns. Within the 2D t-SNE representation
of the cells, the authors identified a ‘‘mo-
lecular overlapping (MolO)’’ population,
whichwas a cluster of HSC-enriched cells
with similar gene expression patterns and
which fulfilled a constraint derived from
the probabilities of durable self-renewal
for the five analyzed HSC-enriched popu-
lations. By examining the single-cell sort-
ing indices (records of fluorescence levels
of the analyzed antigens on each sorted
cell) of the MolO cells, the authors pre-
dicted that MolO cells would be enriched
based on CD150+CD48Sca-1high marker
expression. To identify the molecular ba-
sis of MolO cells at a whole-genome level,
the authors next performed single cell
RNA-seq analysis for 92 Linc-Kit+
Sca-1+CD34Flt3CD48CD150+ cells,
a population containing 50% functional
HSCs. Each of the 92 cells was assigned
a MolO score to indicate the likelihood
that the corresponding gene expression
profile could be classified with the gene
expression profile of the MolO. Further
correlative mapping between the expres-
sion pattern of each gene in the single cell
RNA-seq data and the MolO scores pre-
dicted that MolO-like cells were enriched
in the expression of genes that that
suppress cell proliferation, whereas non-
MolO-like cells were enriched in the
expression of genes that promote cell
proliferation. Next, to further refine the
molecular basis of HSCs, the authorslsevier Inc.analyzed single-cell transplantation data
for 29 MolO cells that were derived from
a population specified using a compre-
hensive set of flow cytometry parameters
(including endothelial protein C receptor
[EPCR]) that was recorded during single-
cell sorting. By comparing the single-cell
sorting indices of the cells subjected to
the transplantation assay with those of
cells subjected to the abovementioned
single-cell RNA-seq experiments, the
authors were able to identify so-called
‘‘surface marker overlap (SuMO)’’ cells
(Figure 1A). Interestingly, the subset of
SuMO cells with high MolO scores were
significantly enriched for transplantable
cells, suggesting that expression of
MolO genes enriches for functional
HSCs. To further resolve the molecular
signature of functional HSCs, Wilson
et al. estimated the contribution of cell-
specific ‘‘hidden factors’’ (such as differ-
entiation-related genes) to the observed
gene expression variability in the single-
cell RNA-seq data by using the single-
cell latent variable model (scLVM), a
machine learning algorithm for identifying
and removing single-cell gene expression
heterogeneity (Buettner et al., 2015).
The hidden factors and the expression
levels of EPCR antigen on individual
cells were significantly negatively corre-
lated, suggesting that cells expressing
high levels of EPCR were less likely to
be differentiating; the prediction is consis-
tent with previous findings that EPCR
was highly expressed on mouse-bone-
marrow-derived HSCs (Balazs et al., 2006;
Kent et al., 2009). Finally, EPCRhigh was
used a marker for enriching mouse-bone-
marrow-derived HSCs; CD150+CD48
Sca-1highEPCRhigh cells were found to
Figure 1. A Strategy for the Identification of HSC Molecular
Signatures by Connecting Single-Cell Transcriptional and
Functional Measurements Using Indexed Fluorescent Activated Cell
Sorting
(A) Schematics of the study design of Wilson et al.
(B) The data and strategy of Wilson et al. provide a resource for the
development of gene-regulatory-network-based descriptions of stem cell
characteristics.
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of 67%. Wilson et al.’s
method not only leads to
further refinement of a provi-
sional molecular identity of
HSCs, but it also represents
an analytical strategy appli-
cable to other biological sys-
tems, such as the human
mammary system, where
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although single-cell gene ex-
pression data are powerful,
they represent a snapshot
at a point in time and pro-
vide only partial insight into
context-dependent changes
in gene expression (Etzrodt
et al., 2014). For example, it
is possible that intrinsically
identical cells are at differen-
tial stages of the cell cyclewhen a snapshot is taken. This hypothesis
can be validated by examination of the
single-cell gene expression profiles after
removal of cell-cycle effects from the
gene expression data (Buettner et al.,
2015). Alternatively, the functional proper-
ties of stem cells may be mediated by
dynamic coordination between a number
of genes, and the observed variability in
gene expression patterns represents a
snapshot of cells undergoing dynamic
fluctuations. To elucidate gene expres-
sion variability, defining GRNs underpin-
ning HSC functions is an important but
challenging step (Figure 1B). Successful
definition of GRNs from genome-wide
data will allow us to move toward estab-
lishing in silico descriptions of cells that
are predictive of the functional outcomesthat we desire to understand and control.
In addition, understanding the effect of
microenvironment on the transcriptional
program (Qiao et al., 2012) at the single-
cell level will allow us to predict the dy-
namic changes in GRNs and develop
strategies for prospectively manipulating
HSC fate.
In summary, Wilson et al. provide an
important resource for the stem cell com-
munity. The single-cell RNA-seq data will
undoubtedly be mined for insights into
mouse HSC identity. The bioinformatics
pipeline described represents an elegant
framework for connecting cellular and
molecular properties at the single-cell
level. Additionally, the collection of
phenotype, genotype, and functional
data of HSC-enriched cells provides anCell Stem Cell 16, June 4opportunity to elucidate the
structure and dynamics of
the GRN for HSC differentia-
tion. The study also nicely
highlights the importance of
overcoming technical chal-
lenges to connect static
gene expression profiles to
other (dynamic) regulatory
networks at the cellular level
(such as microRNA, protein,
and signaling networks). Wil-
son et al.’s study is a tech-
nical tour de force that charts
a path forward in our efforts to
prospectively identify and
characterize HSCs, a funda-
mental step in understanding
the molecular basis of stem
cell characteristics.
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